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Abstract

This research study is armed to find out whether Economic Value ,tdded @VA) mediates the relationshi
beoeen Good Corporate Govenmrce (GCG) and frrrn value, and mediate dre relanonship between
Corponte Social Responsibfity (CSR) and firm rzlue. 'I'he sarnple used in this rcsearch is mining sector
companies li-sted on the lndonesia Stock Exchaqge during the period 2013-2017. 

-lhe satistical method
used is multiple linear regression witb padr arallsls to solve the mediate varbble. The research fildings
revealed that EVA does not mediate dre telatiorxhi betwcen GCG and firm rzlue, and does not mediarc
tlre relationshb benpeen CSR dan firm value. Although EVA does not serve a-s the mediator, it influences
firm value.

Kelvords: GC(], CSR E\'-{, firm ulue, rurung companies.

Introduction
Firm value is how investors perceive the success level ofa company. Investors usually use it as the
benchmark in trading decision-malJng. f-he firm value of publicly-traded companies can be

observed through the movemens ofshare prices. Therefore, the topic of frrm value receives a lot
of interest regarding flucnrations in share prices. In Indonesia, the composite index fell 8.75%
during the first halfof2018. It is the index weakening at its wo$t level compared to other stock
exchanges in Asia Sharghai index dropped 13.9euo, SE-I index (Stock Exchange of 'Ihailand)

drof4rd 9.029b, KLCI Index Q(uala Lr.rmpur Comlnsite Index) declined 5.8(rozo, Kospi index fell
5.73%, Strait 'fimes index fell 3.94oto, IJang Seng index dropped L?2o/o, xrd, the Nikl'ei index
dropped 2.029 b (Kerin, 2{)18)

Gil'en that the importance of 6rm value, the efforts to fla\imize the value of a company
are canied out b!'improving the companv's financial performance. In the ptocess of maximizing
firm value, a conflict of interest between fiutrragen; and shareholders somedmes occur. Managers

may have their interests and goals which differ frorn the company's main goals and ignore the

shareholders' interests. Delegating authority from shareholders to agents may give rise to
information asymmetry berween principals (shareholders) and agents (management). This Problem
can be anticipated if the company has good govemance (Iaufilq er al,2Ol8).

Corporate Govemance is a process by which a company is otganized and controlled to
reach business success while taking into account the interests of shareholders and reduced agency

conflicts for achieving the company's goals (Rimardhant cl d|.2016). 'fhe purpose of corPorate

govemance is to improve added value, prosperity, and impact Jrositively the company's financid

;rrformance or supervision. Another way that a firm may use to improve its value which in tum
be able to attract potential investors is Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) - a strategy that aims

to eam legitimacy in societv. It is expected that hdghtened investor attendon to the company may

boost the company's value.

This rcsearch study is a?ned to corroborate the research by Taufi\ a al (2018) bv adding

CSR as the independent variable and using Ftonomic Value Added @'VA) as the intervening

variable. EVA is considered to be able more to tepresent the actual economic pro6t ofa company

compared to other profit mea-sures (Mardiyanto,2013).

urr-rcABE 2or9 | 
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Literature Review

Good Corporate Governance

Agency prcblems often give rise to a conflict of interest between managers and shareholders, and
it may harm profitability which in tum affect the firm value. Therefore, Good Corporate
Govemance (GCG) is of great importance. In general, the term Corporate Govemance is

asscxiated with consequences of interest sepamtion between ownership and control over an
effective modem corporation. In other words, the agengv problem between the firm owners and
the management, minority versus majority owners, and between the owners and other stakeholdets
encourage the need for effective govemance control mechanism (-ukviarman, 2016). As such,
Good Corporate Govemance has five main principlcs for its implementation - transparency,
accountabilit)', responsibility, indcpendence, and faimess, which vzill enhance company
performance, improve the qualiry of financial statements, and inhibit manipulation of financial
statements. Thus, when good corporate govemance is practiced, it will likely result in higher frm
value puliviarman, 2016). Istighfarin & \Xrirawati (20f 5) pror,-ed it in thcir reseatch that CCG has
a positive effect on profitabiliw. It is corroborated by Sarafina and Saifi (2017) rvho found that all
components of GCG have a positive effect on firm value. Hypotheses are proposed as follovs
based on the theoretica.l review:
Hl: Good corporate govemance has a g;sitive effect on Economic Value Added
HZ Good corporate govemance has a positive effect on 6rm value

Corporate Social Responeibility (CSR)

kgitimacy theorv sugests that organizations are continually looking for wap to ensure that their
operations are within the restrictions and norms that apply in socie ty. According to the legitimacy
theory perspectir-e, a Frm is required to disclose its activities if the firm perceives that communities
expect the disclosure. In this regard, the 6rm is considered to have "a social contract" betn'een
the 6rm and the society where the Flrm operates (Rokhlinasari, 2012). Therefore, CSR is one of
the urays to attract and eam legitimacy in society. If a company eams public attention, it will be
likely to attract investors so that the demand for the company's stock is increasing. As a resuJg the
stock pnce will rise which direcdy affect the company's value. In addition to attracting investors,
public attcntion also will be likely to attract more consumers, which, in tum, enhance the
company's profi tability.

Prior studies regardrng CSR show that CSR has a positive effect on firm value (Arianti, ar

al2018). CSR also has positive effect on proftabilitv (Nmzt, et a/,2()12). Thus, two hypotheses
are proposcd as follows:
H3: Corporate social tesgrnsib ity has a positir.e effect on Economic Value Added
H4: Corporate social responsibility has a positive effect on 6rm value

Economic Value Added

Economic Value added (hVA) offers an objective parameter as it deducts pro6t by the cost of
capital which reflects the tisk level of a company. Cost of capital represents the level of retum
expcted bv investors for the money invested into the business. So, a lnsitir-e EVA rndicates higher
tetum lerel than the level ofcapital cost (N{ardiyanto, 2013).

Basicallv, EVA is a mea^sure of company performance which is directly linkcd n'ith
shareholders' rvealth over time. 'l'he increased profitabilitv is expectcd to attmct investor attention
so that it will raise &e firm value . 'fhus, EVA will bc more likely to increase by the implementations
of GCG and CSR, which, in hrm, the firm value will also rise.

Previous study tegarding EVA revealed that EVA has a Jrcsitive and significant effect on
Frrm value $\'edayanthi dan Darmayanti (201 6). Ayuningmm and Saputra (2017) included
profitabilitv as an intervening variable among the relations of CiCG. Panjaitan (2t)15) found that

l6lUI,|CABE 2019
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CSR has a significant effect on firm value with profttability as the inten'ening vatiable. 'Itrus, three
hypotheses are proposed as follows:
H5: Economic Value Ad&d has a positire effect on frm va.lue

H6: Economic Value Added mediates the effect of corpofirte govemance on firm value
H7: Economic Value Added mediates the effect of corporate social responsibility on firm value

Research Sample

The population in tlis research study is mining companies listed on the Indonesian Stock
Exchange QDX). Purposive sampling method is used to select rcsearch sample based on the
following criteria:

1. Mining companies listed on the Indonesian Stock txchange (IDX) during the period 2{}1 5
, 2017.

2. 'Ihe data of audited financial statements and audited annual reDorts are available
consecutively during the prjod 2015-2t117.

3. The companies published financial statemcnts m Rupiah.

Dependent Variable

Stock price represents firm value. Firm value is measured by Price to Book Value (PB\),
that is by comgaring stock price per share to book value per share which is expressed in the
f<.rllowing equation:

Firm Valuc (PBD = stock price/book value per sharc

'I'he book value calculated referred to the comoanv's book value on December 31st in
the year of investigation, that is 2()13-2017, while the stock price referred to the price on March
31st in the previous year.

Independent Variable

Good Corporate Govenancc (GCG) is a set of systems which organize and control a company
to create value added for stakeholden, as it can encourage the management's work pattems that
a." .le"r, rampu mea^sure GCG

I GGDI = The number of items discloscd/42 
I

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) is an act based on a company's ethical considerations to
promote the economy of the company, the employees' wellbeing as vell as their families, and to
improve the rvellbeing of the community and civil society in general (Arianti & Putr4 2018).
Calculation ofCSR is conducted bv eir.ins a score on cach CSR disclosure.

Intenrening Variable

hconomic Value Added @,VA) is the nominal obtained by subtracting capital charge from net
operating profit. 'I he capital charge is detived from multiplying between the amount ofassets used
and tariff level

Information:
NOPAT: Net Operating Profit After I'ax

tkonomic Value Added (EVA) = NOPAT - Cost of

uI-rcABE20r9|17
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Data Analysis Method

This research study makes use of regression analysis with the following equation:
Calculation Struc5.trc 7: Z = q3 * p3Xr * p:Xz * er

Calculation Structure 2: Y - 6, + plXr + p+X: + pZ +er
Information:

= Ilconomic Value Added (Li,VA)

= Firm value

= Coq)orate Govemance

= Corporate Social Responsibility

9,. Fz. 9r. 0. = Coefficient
cr. dl ([3. ca = Constanta
er. e2, e!, ei = Residual eror

Resuks and Discussions

Description of the Research Sample

Results of the descriptive statistical analysis are shown in table 1 below:

Table 1. Results of Descdptive Statistical Analysis

N \{ilimum Ifaximum N{ean Std Deviation

GCG .10

CJRI .IO

E\n 40
PB\T 40

.5521

.1731

-628202387324.7+ 7684535U367.83 79869448176.8313 211676535738.71152

.16 t.l) 1.1t25 .69778

Table I displays that Good Corporate Govemance has an avetage of 0.5524.It indicates

that the average of the sampled companies revealed a GCG index of 55.24o2o out of the total index

of 42- which amounts to 23 indicators. PT Citatah Ttrk eamed the GCG minimum value, which rs

0.31, while the GCG maximum value is 0.86 eamed by Pf Aneka'I'ambang Ttrk.
-fhe table also shows that CorPorate Social Responsibility ha^s an averaS€ of0.173l It

indicates that the awrage of the sampled companies revealed a CSRI index of 17.31'll" out of the

total index of 91, that arnounts to 16 indicaton. The GSRI minimum value is 0.01 eamed by PT

Citatah Tbk, v'hile the maxirnum value 0.90 eamed by PT Timah'Ibk.
Furthermore, Economic Value Added (h'VA) has an aver€e of 79 

'869 '448'17 
6' 8313'

Such averalp has a positive talue, which means most of the sampled companies can produce a

comparable rare of retum (proFrt) to coYer the risks and investment costs invested by the capital

owners. The FlvA minimum val rc is -628202,387,324.74 th^tw Aneka 
-fambang 1'bk eamed in

2013. T\e negatiye value indicates the rate of retun (profit) is not equiYalent to the risks and

invesrment cosis. Meanwhile, the EVA ma-ximum value is 768,453,58 4367.83 0.21 that PT Aneka

Tambang Ttrk eamed in 2015. 'lhe positive value indicates the rate of retum (profit) is equivalent

to the risks and investment €osts.

The last one is PBV. The firm value proxied by PBV has an average of 1'1125' This

indicates that the avcrage firm value of the sampled companies is 1.1125. The PBV value u'hich rs

close to 1 reflecs the sampled companies on average are considered to bc an attractive inYestment

for investors. 'l'tre PBV mimmum value is 0.16 eamed by PT Citatah Tbk PBV value which is

below 1 indicates that the share ptice of PT Citatah 'lbk is cheaper than its fair share pdce.

Mcenwhile, the PBV ma.\imum valuc is 3.15 eamed by PT Cita Mineral Invcstindo Tbk. Such

value (3.15) indicates that the share price of PT Cita Mineral lnvestindo 'fbk is considered too

expensive, as it is 3.15 times its fair price.

.-tl

.01

.Ito

.90

.14866

.21623

18lUll-rcABE 20l9
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Results of Hypothesis Testing

The results of regression equation model 1 and 2 employed to prove hypotheses 1f,3,4 are
shown below:

Resulcs of Rearession Analysis Model I
srg.l\,10del Unsandardrzed

Coefficients
Standardized
Coefficients

B Std. Error Beta
(Constant)
GCG
CSRI

2.542
1.909

.455

.559

.919
.000

.333 .0.+5

.336 .0,13

Dependent Variable: EVA

Results of regression Analysis Model 2
1\{odel Uns tandatdized

Coeffrcienrs
Standardized
Coefficients

sig.

Std. Error Bea
(Constant)
GCG
CSRI
BV.1

2231
2.011
2.060
3.102

.270

.398

.697

.887

.212

.22t1

.312

.435

.103

.074

.032

.049

.o+7

.00.1

Dependent Varhble: fjirm Value

This research study proposes the first hvpothesis stating that GCG has a positive effect on IIVA.
The table shows that the regtession value is 1.909 and signiFrcance value is 0.045. At the level of
d = 5ol;, it can be concluded that GCG has a positive and significant effect on EVA, thus H1 is

supported. This result supports dre theory which explains different goals between agents
(managers) and owners.'Ib straighten out the grals between the two parties, Good Corporate
Govemance is one of the ways. EVA will encourage fiuf,ragers to take prudent measures as it
measures a company's proFrabiliw not only from the profits eamed but also from risks and
investment costs. This research finding is in line with the research by Istighfarin & Wirawati (2015)
that found the positive and significant effect of GCG on a company's profitaUlity.

'fhe second hypothesis proposed in this research study states that GCG has a positive
effect on 6rm value. The table abol'e demonstrates that the rcgression value is t).tt87 and the
significance value is 0.049. At the level ofc = 59,r,, such values indicate that GCG has a significanr
effect and its reg:ession coefficient directs to positive, thus FI2 is su;ported. The more the GCG
indicators are disclosed, it will be likely to cnhance firm value. Otherwise, the less the GCG
indicators are disclosecl it will be likely to lower firm value. 'fhis research frnding has proven that
GCG has a pnsidve and significant effect on firm lalue. It has also proven agency theory; Good
Corporate (]ovemance can minimize agency problems which possibly impact Frm value. Thus,
the implementation of good corporate governance is of ppeat importance in order that
management can act in positive ways, according to the company's goals. If the management is
a.ligned with the company's goals, the company's profitab ity will rise as corporate govemance gets
better. 'fhis tesearch finding supports the research by Sarafrna and Saifi (2017), and Retno and
Priantinah (2012) that found Corporate Govemance has a positive effect on firm value.

The &ird hypothesis in this research shrdy states that CSR ha-s a positive effect on EVA.
'Ihe table abor-e displays that the regression value is 0.455 and the significance r-alue is 0.043, which
means CSR has a positive and significant effect, thus H3 is sulported. The more the CSR
indicators are disclosed, it rvill likely boost EVA of a company or the less the CSR indicators are

disclosed, it will likely lower EVA. This research study supports legitimacy theory, that a companl
needs to publicize its activitics if it is perceived the community expects it. Nevertleless,
implementing CSR and publicizing is activities are t}re ones that society expect. Once CSR is
implemented and publicized, it will increase stakeholder attention v'hich in nrm enable improve a

u[-rcABE 2019ll9
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company's profitability. 'fhis research Frnding corroborates the research by Almar, Rachmawatr,
and Mumi (2{)12) which revealed that CSR has a positive and signifrcant cffect on a company's
profitability.

The fourth hypothesis states that CSR has a positive effect on firm l-alue. It can be seen
from the table that the regression value is 0.212 and the significance value is 0.047. At the ler.el
ofc = 5%, CSR has a positive and significant effect on, thus tI4 is suppoaed. The more the CSR
indicators are disclosed, it will likelv enhance Erm value or the less the CSR indicators are disclosed,
it v'ill likely degrade firm value. -fhis research finding supports legitimacy theory stating that a
company needs to publicize its corporate activities. The theory is an im5rtus for a companv to
cam public recognition. C)nce the company has eamed public recognition, it will build investor
awareness of the company's eistence, so that the demand for the company's stock rises, v'hich in
tum affects thc company's va.lue. This research finding conforms to the research bv Anart:, et a/
(2018) rercaling that CSR has a positive effect on firm value.

The frfth hvpothesis states that EYA has a positive effect on Ftm r.alue. The table shows
that the regression value is 0.228 znd thc srgruficance value is {).004. At the level of c = 5%, F,VA
has a positive significant effect, thus H5 is supported. The larger the EVA value, it will enhance
the value of a comgany, or *re less the EVA value, it will reduce the companv's value. Ekonomic
Value Added is a measure of fmancial performance which enables to capture the true economic
profit of a company than any other measures. Once proGtability increases, investors will be
attracted to invest in the company, thus increa-sing firm value.

Testing the sixth and se\.enth hvpothesis u,as donc utilizing the following flowcharl:

Figure 2: F'lowchart Result

Testing the sixth hypothesis was conducted by examining the direct or indirect infiuence
of GCG <-'n firm r-alue via IIVA. P6 rzlue is a direct coefficient value, that G 0.887, u'hile indrrect
coefficient consists ofP3 (1.909) and lr5 (0.228). To find out the value of the indirect effect, the
calculation w'as done by multiplying its indirect coefficient of 1.909 x 0.2?3 = 0.435. The result
indicates the direct effect is larger than the indirect one so that EVA does not mediate (iCC on
firm value. 'l'hus, H6 wa^s rejected. Such a result indicates that the GCG mcchanism implemented
bv the company is probably not focused on improring the company's profrtability. To put it
another way, the company that discloses GCG information aims to attract investors and simply
carries out thc responsibility of disclosing GCG inforrnation, not to optimize profits. It can be
seen when CCG can affect firm value positivelv and significantly, but unable to mediate rhe
relationship bctween GCG and firm value. This research finding is in line u'ith the research by
'f alufrk cl al (21)18) revealing that EVA is unable to mediate the relationship between GCG and
firm r-alue.

T'esting the seventh hvg>thcsis was conducted by examining the direct and indirect
effects of CSR on firm value via IIVA. Value of P2 represents the direct ccrfficient value, that rs

0.212, while the indirect coefficient comprises P4 (0.4i5) and P5 (0.228). 'l'o find out the value of
indirect effect, the calculation was done by multiplpng its indirect coefficient of 0.455 x 0.228 =

20lu ICABE 2019
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11.103. The finding reveals that the value of the direct coefficient relationship is latget than the
indirect one so that EVA does not mediate the influence ofCSR on firm value. Therefore. H7 was

rejected. Such a result indicates that CSR which is considered obligatory by the companies enppged

in the 6eld of natr-rral resources is not aimed to enhance profitability. 'Ihis research finding is
aligrred with the research by Arianti, et al Q(ll8) who found that yang profitability is unable to
mecliate the relationship berween CSR and Frm value.

Conclusions

This research study has proven the hypotheses proposed. GCG has a positive and significant effect

on firm value. CSR has a positive and signifrcant effect on firm value. GCG has a positive and

significant effcct on EVA. CSR has a positive and srgrrificant effect on EVA. EVA has a positive

and signifrcant effect on firm value. Meanwhile, EVA is unable to mediate the relationship between

CiCG and firm value. EVA is also unable to mediate the relationship between CSR and Frrm value.

Gven such tesearch findinp, companies need to take into account GCG and CSR, because these

have been proven to affect 6rm value and performance.
Nevertheless, the research findings must be interpreted u'ith caution and some limitations

should be bome in mind. The primary limitation of this research srudy is t}re researcher's

subiectivity in interpreting CSR disclosure ofthe sampled companies because not all of them issued

a sustainaHlity report in their annual reports. For possible future research, it is recommended that

future studies cnlarge sample size in other sectors (not testricted to mining sector) and extcnd the

research greriod to be more representative ofa large grpulation.
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